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Abstract 
This report summarises the presentations and discussions at a Workshop on 
‘'Climate Change: Reduction of non-CO2 emissions’ held in the European Parliament 
in Brussels. The aim of the workshop was to exchange views with scientific and 
institutional experts, the European Commission and representatives from industry 
and non-profit organizations towards addressing efficiently these non-CO2 
emissions. The workshop panel discussed how a number of early actions for non-
CO2 emissions, complementing actions aiming at reducing long-term CO2 
emissions, could offer a near-term solution to help curb the observed climate trends 
and thus avoiding further global warming. Of particular importance are HFCs, black 
carbon and pollutant gases that lead to formation of tropospheric ozone. The 
workshop heard the European Commission’s involvement in the Convention on 
Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution and its recent focus on black carbon and 
tropospheric ozone precursors, but the need to present an integrated European 
policy encompassing all warming drivers (e.g. the non-CO2 emissions) in 
consistence with the 2°C target was stressed. For these non-CO2 emissions, 
scientific assessments show that the most substantial benefits will be felt 
immediately in and/or close to the regions where actions are taken to reduce 
emissions. Concerning HFCs, there was a general agreement that the Montreal 
Protocol has been more effective in protecting the climate in the past through the 
eradication of CFCs and can add to climate protection in the near future taking 
additional responsibility on the HCFs elimination.  
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1. INTRODUCTION  
 
This report summarises the presentations and discussions at a Workshop on ‘'Climate 
Change: Reduction of non-CO2 emissions’ held at the European Parliament in Brussels on 
Tuesday 28 June 2011.  
 
The workshop on reduction of non-CO2 emissions is an ENVI Committee initiative. The 
discussions started one year ago when the MEPs started looking into HFC-23, and found 
that non-CO2 GHGs receive significantly different treatment in European and global 
policies. 
 
At the international level, emissions that have an impact on global climate are controlled by 
a number of different agreements and protocols: 
 

 The “direct” greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions responsible for the global warming are 
covered by the UNFCCC's Kyoto Protocol (carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), 
nitrous oxide (N2O), hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs) and 
sulphurhexafluoride (SF6)),  

 some other GHG (such as halocarbons) are covered by the Montreal Protocol due to 
their stratospheric ozone depleting potential,  

 tropospheric ozone precursors (such as NOx, CO, and VOCs) are covered by several 
Protocols to the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution and 

 black carbon is currently not directly addressed by any convention but is becoming 
better understood through reporting obligations for Particulate Matters (PMs) and 
regional studies on total black carbon emissions. 

 
At the European level, climate policy has kept focusing on long-term reductions of CO2 
emissions while less importance has been given to other GHG sources. Thus, ENVI MEPs 
Richard Seeber and Theodoros Skylakakis took the initiative to ask the Commission to 
introduce a comprehensive approach towards the reduction of the non-CO2 climate 
relevant anthropogenic emissions, namely the HFCs (gases mainly used in 
refrigerators), black carbon and pollutant gases that lead to formation of tropospheric 
ozone which is a significant GHG.  
 
In their oral question with resolution to be adopted by the European Parliament Plenary in 
September 2011, ENVI Members of the European Parliament have quoted scientific data 
which indicates that we can stay below 2 degrees Celsius for an additional period of 60 
years if we continue on the path of CO2 reduction and compliment these efforts with 
aggressive, timely and cost effective non-CO2 reductions. Strategies for this can take 
advantage of existing technologies and institutions (such as the Montreal Protocol, bilateral 
agreements, etc). For instance, for some HFCs emissions can be reduced at as little as 5 to 
10 cents per tonne (to the public), whereas now the carbon price is over 13 Euros per 
tonne.  
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Relevant policy options highlighted by the oral question to reduce non-CO2 emissions 
include: the phasing down of the production and consumption of HFCs to accelerate the 
phase-out of HCFCs together with the recovery and destruction of stratospheric ozone-
depleting GHGs in discarded products and equipment; the reduction of emissions of black 
carbon, giving priority to emissions that affect regions of snow and ice, including the Arctic, 
Greenland and the Himalayan-Tibetan glaciers and the reduction of pollutant gases that 
lead to formation of tropospheric ozone. 
 
The workshop was intended to enlighten these subjects by exchanging views towards 
addressing efficiently non-CO2 emissions with scientific and institutional experts, the 
European Commission, representatives of the industry and non-profit organization, and 
speakers from non EU countries.  
 
During the two sessions, a number of important representatives presented some overviews 
of the scientific, policy, regulatory and technological issues and solutions. A debate took 
place after each session. 
 
First session: issue of non-CO2 emissions 
 

 scientific representative Dr Neil Harris (European Ozone Research Coordinating Unit, 
University of Cambridge, UK) explained the links between ozone depletion and 
climate change,  

 expert in Governance Mr Marco Gonzalez (Secretary General of Montreal Protocol) 
highlighted the synergies across Montreal and Kyoto Protocols and  

 representative from the European Commission Mr Philip Owen (Head of the Unit 
Transport and Ozone, DG CLIMA) provided an overview of European policies and 
measures to reduce non-CO2 emissions.  

 
Second session: international dimension, the policy and the technology options 
 

 representative from the USA Mrs Cindy Newberg (US Environmental Protection 
Agency) provided an introduction on the regulatory actions for curbing non-CO2 
emissions in the USA,  

 representative from non-profit organization Mr Bernhard Siegele (GIZ Proklima) 
described some examples of the promotion of technology for reducing HFCs 
emissions in the developing countries and  

 representative from industry Mr Jorge Diéguez (DuPont Chemicals & Fluoroproducts 
EMEA) gave an overview of the perspectives of the industrial sector on the HFCs 
issues at stake.  

 
This document summarises the workshop presentations on the reduction of non-CO2 
emissions and the debates that followed the presentations (they can be found in annex of 
this report). The report consists of two sections. The first section summarizes the first part 
of the workshop, which dealt with the issue of non-CO2 emissions. The second section 
makes an overview of the issues raised in the second part of the workshop, which dealt 
with the international dimension, the policy and the technology options related to the 
reduction of non-CO2 emissions.  
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2. THE ISSUE OF NON-CO2 EMISSIONS 
 
In the first session, background information on non-CO2 emissions was presented and 
discussed at the scientific, institutional and political levels by the members of the workshop 
panel. 
 
Chairman Mr Theodoros Skylakakis (ENVI MEP) opened the first section welcoming and 
thanking the participants. He remarked that reductions of non-CO2 emissions can have 
considerable possibilities for reducing the cost of climate policy and increasing the peace of 
climate without having to negotiate and agree ambitious targets at the international level. 
He highlighted that there is a lot of grounds to be covered to create both more efficient and 
effective policy on non-CO2 emissions at a European and a global level. He concluded 
saying that climate change is so huge that "without efficiency we cannot win and without 
effectiveness we cannot have results". 
 
Chairman Mrs Linda MacAvan (ENVI MEP) welcomed the workshop by explaining how 
useful it is for politicians to have this kind of presentations by experts from outside as well 
as by the Commission. The Parliament was keen to play an active part in the subject. 
 
Dr Neil Harris (European Ozone Research Coordinating Unit, University of Cambridge) 
explained the sciences behind some of non-CO2 gases and showed the links between ozone 
depletion and climate change. Throughout the presentation, he showed how prompt action 
can make big changes in coming years. He also explained the background of non-CO2 
gases and their impact on possible climate changes. He quoted from European 
Environmental Agency data, about the Alps glaciers’ melting, as evidence of rapid climate 
change directly relevant for Europe. Based on the 2007 IPCC report he showed the 
radiative forcing in 2005 by CO2 followed by methane (for which near-term solutions can 
curb the observed climate trend), the halocarbons, the HFCs (for which if no action is 
undertaken their concentration will equal halocarbons volume), pollutants and gases that 
lead to the tropospheric ozone formation and black carbon. He graphically showed the 
positive effect of the Montreal Protocol on both ozone depletion and climate change through 
the eradication of CFCs (e.g. CFCs reductions have avoided 10 Giga-tonnes (CO2 equiv.)). 
He highlighted that projections show future HFCs growth of around 9 Giga-tonnes (CO2 
equiv.) per year in 2050. He explained that black carbon causes warming in two ways: in 
the atmosphere, it absorbs solar radiation which heats the air, and its deposition darkens 
snow and ice accelerating melting. Dr Harris added that reducing black carbon emissions 
and tropospheric ozone formation can provide fast climate response because black carbon 
and tropospheric ozone have an atmospheric lifetime of only days to weeks and weeks to 
months respectively. Concerning methane, he warned that actions would provide climate 
response on multi-annual timescale. He concluded stressing that limiting atmospheric 
concentrations of black carbon, tropospheric ozone precursors and methane could have an 
effect of similar magnitude to changes resulting from CO2 changes. Finally, he remarked 
that actions on HFCs, black carbon, tropospheric ozone precursors and methane could 
make a difference within a 5-10 years’ time period. 
 
Mr Marco Gonzalez (Secretary General of Montreal Protocol) showed the synergies across 
the Montreal and the Kyoto protocols. He recalled that most of the ozone depleting 
substances (ODS) are also greenhouse gases (GHG) and acknowledged the Vienna 
Convention with its Montreal Protocol for being successful in putting all countries together 
to effectively address climate challenges.  
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He quoted that stratospheric ozone depletion and climate change are intricately coupled 
(e.g. ozone absorbs UV radiation and is a GHG; stratospheric ozone influences surface 
climate and GHGs influence stratospheric ozone; ODSs not only destroy stratospheric ozone 
but also can be potent GHGs; HFCs, very potent GHGs controlled under the Kyoto Protocol, 
are replacement compounds for CFCs controlled under the Montreal Protocol; nitrous oxide, 
one of the basket of Kyoto protocol gases, is known to also deplete the ozone layer and of 
increasing importance as the  main ODSs decrease). He recalled that some Parties to the 
Montreal Protocol have proposed an Amendment that would phase down HFCs through 
controls typical of the Montreal Protocol.  To his view, this initiative calls for synergies at 
the policy and implementation levels, as well as synergies at the level of governance 
structures for ozone and climate agreements. He concluded that the Montreal Protocol is an 
example of the positive impact of near-term mitigation policies because of its reductions of 
Ozone Depleting Substances (which are also potent greenhouse gases) and its contribution 
in a very short time frame (around 20 years). He proposed to consider ozone layer and 
climate change together when deciding to control (the relevant) anthropogenic chemical 
emissions. He recalled that the Montreal Protocol deals with chemicals similar to some of 
the greenhouse gases controlled under the Kyoto Protocol and stressed how the Convention 
on Long-range Trans-boundary Air Pollution has effectively controlled SOx, NOx emissions 
that cause acid deposition, as well as black carbon. He finally recommended making these 
regimes work together with strengthened coordination to achieve climate goals. 
 
Mr Philip Owen (Head of the Unit Transport and Ozone, DG CLIMA) presented the 
European Union actions concerning the reduction of non-CO2 emissions providing a wide 
overview of the European air emission regulations, instruments and policies (e.g. the 2050 
roadmap for a competitive low carbon economy, the 2020 climate and energy package, 
European legislation to reduce ODS, methane and F-gases and air quality legislation).  
 
Chairman Mrs Linda MacAvan gave the word to the floor. 
 
Mr Vittorio Prodi (ENVI MEP) stressed that although the lifetime of black carbon in the 
troposphere is in the order of days or weeks, there is a very important injection of black 
carbon in the stratosphere. He underlined that these emissions are lacking all the 
abatement mechanisms related to the production of precipitations in the stratosphere and 
therefore is an open problem of direct warming because the residence time of black carbon 
in the stratosphere is in the order of years. Having introduced this, Mr Prodi asked if it 
would be possible to do an experiment by simulating volcanic eruptions which would lead to 
a catastrophic warming. He also asked if it would be possible to increase the albedo1 (to 
counteract black carbon emissions) by injecting non-absorbing particles in the stratosphere. 
The aim of the experiment would be to investigate potential tipping points2 and a real 
catastrophic warming and how to avoid them.   
 
Dr Neil Harris confirmed that black carbon enters the stratosphere in two ways, the first 
one through the tropics from tropical sources and the other principal one from strong fires 
(forest fires in particular) which have the effect of mini-volcanoes spewing clouds very high 
into the stratosphere. Concerning the catastrophic warming experiment, Dr Harris indicated 
that the technologies to do the physical experiments in terms of the atmospheric impact do 
not exist at present.  

                                                 
1 Albedo (or reflection coefficient) is the diffuse reflectivity or reflecting power of a surface.  
2 In the literature, ‘‘tipping points’’ refer to a critical threshold at which a very small perturbation can switch the 
state of a system to a qualitatively different one, possibly on a long time scale. Tipping points are often considered 
as examples of ‘‘surprises’’. Climatic tipping points are technically considered as irreversible changes. 
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There are a number of geo-engineering experiments running in Europe but these real life 
experiments are not capable of getting enough particles into the stratosphere for an 
adequate length of time (because it is not easy to cross 18 kilometres to reach the 
stratosphere and put particles there). In his view, this kind of physical experiment is 
premature, given present scientific knowledge. 
 
Mr Owen indicated that emissions of black carbon come from several sources including 
vehicles and industrial applications. He highlighted that there is legislation in place aiming 
at curbing these emissions within the European Union (such as national emission ceilings 
and air quality Directives, etc). However, the main obstacle to reduce emissions from 
vehicles is that currently it is not technically feasible to retrofit vehicles properly at a 
reasonable cost so this is an issue which has to be considered further. Mr Owen also 
mentioned that the Commission intends to work thoroughly on the Convention on Long-
Range Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) to explore ways for limiting black carbon 
emissions as much as possible3.  
 
Concerning a spontaneous question on the impact of black carbon from air traffic, Dr 
Harris replied that air traffic does not release much black carbon. He indicated that CO2, 
ozone, water vapour, and sulphated aerosols dominate the irradiation in the stratosphere 
and underlined that the issue of the impact of black carbon emissions from air traffic is 
currently under research. He warned that the combination of black carbon with aerosol 
particles changes its properties and the impacts of this combination are also being 
investigated at present. 
 
Concerning the effects of black carbon, Dr Harris explained that the presence of black 
carbon over highly reflective surfaces, such as snow and ice, may cause a significant 
positive radiative forcing4. In addition, black carbon deposits on snow and ice are 
contributing to the melting of glaciers and ice in the Polar Regions and over the Himalayas 
and thus causing additional warming. He added that the other major source of black carbon 
outside Europe is cooking (wood burning). Outside Europe the major global action, as the 
UNEP report5 indicates, would be to limit or change the wood burning patterns in South and 
East Asia and Central America countries (which is a technological change). He finally 
recalled that one of the conclusions from the UNEP report is that action to reduce black 
carbon emissions would be more effective near white surfaces (which means near ice caps 
and glaciers, hence near the Himalayas would be the most obvious area to act). 
 
Mrs Natasha Hurley - from the Environmental Investigation Agency and involved in the 
Montreal Protocol process in the past couple of decades and in the stakeholders meetings 
preparing the ground for the review of the F-gas regulation -  questioned  Mr Owen on the 
several options being considered by the Commission at the moment in terms of upgrading 
F-gases regulation. She wondered if the European Union was not being to be too ambitious 
when proposing a global phase down of HFCs under the Montreal Protocol during the 
international negotiations taking into account the difficulties the European Union faces 
today to implement the current version of the F-gas regulation. 
 

                                                 
3 The Convention on Long-Range Trans boundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) recently agreed to address black carbon 
in the revision of the Gothenburg Protocol in 2011 and to consider the impacts of CH4 as an O3 precursor in the 
longer term. 
4 In climate science, radiative forcing is defined as the change in net irradiance at atmospheric boundaries 
between different layers of the atmosphere, namely the troposphere and the stratosphere (the tropopause).  
5 Integrated Assessment of Black Carbon and Tropospheric Ozone. United Nations Environment Programme 
(UNEP) and the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), 2011. Summary for Decision Makers available at 
http://www.unep.org/dewa/Portals/67/pdf/BlackCarbon_SDM.pdf 
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In parallel, talking about cutting HFCs with air conditioning as a major source, Mrs 
MacAvan asked what practical actions are undertaken on the major sources of F-gases to 
reduce emissions and to get industry effectively involved.  
 
Mr Owen replied that the European Union has always been very active in supporting the 
HFCs phase down. For instance, the European Union supported the Micronesia and the 
North American countries proposals last year and will support again both initiatives this 
year both in Montreal in August and in Bali in November during the two coming Montreal 
protocol meetings. Mr Owen recalled that, on the other hand, the European Union 
represented around one third of the signatures pushing for the continuation of the Kyoto 
Protocol at the latest UN climate change talks in Bangkok. He stressed that there is no 
contradiction for the European Union between supporting HFCs phase down at the global 
level and also taking that time in Europe to analyse different options (such as to do 
nothing, to improve the containment measures, a phase out, a sort of a ban or a phase 
down). Mr Owen said that these are all options that have to be considered further. Work 
will be continued and the report on the implementation of legislation will come out in the 
autumn. Concerning costs, there will be an appropriate impact assessment which will 
emerge in 2012, he stated. 
 
There was also a question to the Commission from Mr Skylakakis concerning a 
comprehensive approach towards non-CO2 together with CO2 emissions. Like in physics 
with the unified theory (the one bringing quantum theory and usual classic physics 
together) he highlighted the importance of a unified theory to bring together the non-CO2 
and CO2 different policies and instruments. This unified approach could likely ease the work 
of policy makers and reduce the costs of climate policies. 
 
Mr Owen admitted that the question of a unified approach is interesting. He indicated that 
the different European policies firstly focused on Kyoto greenhouse gases (both in the 
Emission Trading Scheme (ETS) and also within the Burden Sharing Decision for emissions 
outside the ETS). He informed that the data and the costs will be given in the impact 
assessment. To conclude, Mr Owen considered that, like this present workshop, it is very 
useful to be able to consolidate our thinking  and look at opportunities to pull in all gases, 
sources and policies together (such as that being developed for agriculture in terms of air 
quality) in order to consider the big picture. 
 
About the comprehensive approach, Dr Harris’ personal opinion (from someone not 
involved in the policy side) is that unilateral action is quite straightforward and can deliver 
a plan which balances across all sectors in terms of views and needs. He added that 
multilateral actions in the international context often lead to a more fragmented approach 
because the nations participating are often highly asymmetric in their relevant interests. 
Nations can differ both in the benefits they derive from the environment being improved, 
and in the costs they incur from undertaking measures themselves to improve it. To his 
view, it is sometimes difficult to conciliate ambitious European legislation which is beneficial 
in itself while keeping the lead at the international level. He highlighted that actions are 
important at all levels and illustrated this statement explaining that Scandinavian and North 
America countries have achieved reductions in CFCs which are two or three times greater 
than the CFCs savings through the controls under the Montreal Protocol alone because of 
national actions these countries took before the full implantation of the Protocol (they 
banned CFCs as propellants for nonessential aerosol sprays in late 1970s early 1980s). 
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Chairman Mr Theodoros Skylakakis closed the first session highlighting the complexities 
of the area. He summarised the fact that, considering the many different greenhouse 
gases, sources of emissions and policy instruments, the European Parliament as well as 
policy makers must build satisfactory and appropriate policies. He shared the view that a 
European unilateral move will not be successful in the end and that a multilateral approach 
will be needed. He recalled the fact that five years ago when Nicholas Stern’s review6 came 
out it had a major impact on our perception on climate change. So he now encourages the 
same effort, with the European Parliament ahead, to develop further the economics of 
climate change by including current knowledge, more information, more research and 
innovation not only on CO2 but also on non-CO2 emissions.  
 

                                                 
6 Stern N (2006) Stern Review: The Economics of Climate Change (Cambridge Univ Press, Cambridge, UK). 
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3. THE INTERNATIONAL DIMENSION, POLICY AND 
TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS 

 
In the second session, issues related to the international dimensions and the policy and 
technological options related to the abatement of non-CO2 emissions were discussed by the 
members of the workshop panel. 
 
Chairman Mr Richard Seeber (ENVI MEP) introduced the session by stressing the 
consensus among all the political parties represented in the ENVI committee on the 
importance of raising the issue of a coherent approach on non-CO2 emissions. As the first 
session demonstrated, we are still far away from setting a coherent approach on the issue 
of non-CO2 emissions, so he stressed the very urgent need to act while taking into account 
the different stakeholders involved, as for example business, and looking at approaches in 
the rest of the world.  
 
Mrs Cindy Newberg (US Environmental Protection Agency) provided an introduction on 
the regulatory actions for curbing non-CO2 emissions in the USA (see presentation in 
Annex III). She presented first the US pieces of legislation impacting on the emissions of 
non-CO2 gases, mentioning for example the programme for reducing emissions of mobile 
sources which includes credits to automobile producers for switching to less GHG dangerous 
refrigerants. She also mentioned the activity of the US for reducing black carbon emissions 
and methane emissions. Then, Mrs Newberg recognized the importance of reducing the 
impact on climate change of HFCs and presented in details the US approach for limiting 
their release in the atmosphere. This approach blends regulatory measures with public-
private partnerships and is based on three cornerstones: evaluating alternatives, 
strengthening the reuse, the recovery and the recycling of these gases and imposing a safe 
disposal. This is a unique approach in the world as it fully integrates the evaluation of the 
possible alternatives for Ozone Depleting Substances (ODS) substitutes by taking into 
account risks to human health and the environment as well as sectoral differences and 
peculiarities. US legislation has dealt with recovery and reusing of refrigerants for limiting 
leaks for a long time. One of the main peculiarities of the US approach is the focus on 
private public partnership. One example illustrated by Mrs Newberg is the USEPA Alliance 
with Groceries to reduce Refrigerant emissions (GREENCHILL) which is aimed at providing 
relevant information. The importance of providing information on alternatives to HFCs is 
shown by the great emphasis EPA put on providing advice to the relevant stakeholders. 
Finally Mrs Newberg illustrated the US approach for taking action for a sound ODS phase-
out, which should be based on and follow the route traced so far by the Montreal protocol. 
According to the 2011 North American HFC proposal (a proposal for controlling HFCs 
production and consumption agreed by USA, Canada and Mexico), the Montreal protocol 
institutions should provide the framework for setting an effective phase-down of HFCs and 
controlling by-product emissions of HFC-23 (in this respect Mrs Newberg recognized the 
importance of the EU initiative of not allowing HFC-23 credits to enter the ETS system). The 
benefit analysis of this phase-down proposal was provided by Mrs Newberg in terms of 
cumulative HFCs reduction (MMTCO2 eq.). In her conclusion Mrs Newberg remarked that 
90 countries have already signed up to including HFCs under the Montreal Protocol. 
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Mr Seeber commented on Mrs Newberg’ presentation by stressing the importance of the 
incentives used by the US approach and the importance of correcting the misuse of credits 
of CDM projects used for HFC-23. 
 
Mr Bernhard Siegele (GIZ Proklima) described some examples of the promotion of 
technology for reducing HFCs emissions in developing countries in order to illustrate that it 
is possible to use more environmentally friendly refrigerants and that this does not mean 
necessarily higher costs. Mr Siegele presented first, the estimated global market volume for 
HFCs (and HCFCs) as well as the main components of this market. Most of the growth of 
the use of HFCs comes from the use for refrigeration. The importance of banks (old 
appliances) in the total amount of HFCs which should be correctly eliminated was stressed. 
Then, the speaker illustrated the approach of Proklima as well as the barriers to climate-
friendly technologies, stressing that the focus should be on natural refrigerants such as 
ammonia, CO2 or hydrocarbons. Some examples of technological transfer were discussed 
(air conditioning systems in China, the conversion of super-market refrigerating systems in 
South Africa, conversion of refrigerators factory in Swaziland, recycling of refrigerators and 
destruction of CFCs in Brazil). In his conclusion, Mr Siegele emphasized that the 
technologies to substitute HFCs are available, that the European Union is leader in these 
technologies, that costs are very low, and that developing countries are expressing a very 
strong demand for them.  
 
Mr Jorge Diéguez (DuPont Chemicals & Fluoroproducts EMEA) presented the perspective 
of a company which is still one of the biggest producers of HFCs in the world. He first 
recalled the issues at stake and then described how his company is reacting to the issue by 
for example developing new products less harmful for the environment. This is the case of 
new technology being developed for mobile air conditioning spurred by European legislation 
(HFO with less Global Warming Potential). Mr Diéguez illustrated that DuPont’s approach is 
a proactive one: recognition of the problem goes along with the development of 
partnerships to enlarge the consensus on possible solutions. Mr Diéguez stressed the 
limitations of current approaches (bottom-up approach as for example the F-gas 
regulation) stating that limitations include geographical issues (only the European Union 
has implemented such a regulatory measure), the difficulty of efficient monitoring (too 
many people involved) and high possibility of leakages. The proposed alternative illustrated 
by Mr Diéguez is a top-down approach: instead of focusing on eliminating the equipments 
using HFCs, the focus should be on the gas. His proposition is a HFCs phase-down scheme 
(cap and allocation). The main advantages of such a regulatory scheme were illustrated. In 
particular Mr Diéguez claimed that no investments from industry will occur to develop 
alternatives to HFCs if there is no predictability of the regulatory system. Finally, in his 
presentation Mr Diéguez recognised that EU efforts alone will not be enough. 
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Mrs Hassi (ENVI MEP) took the role as chairman and gave the word to the floor.  
 
Mrs Andrea Voigt (European association of manufacturers of refrigerators, air 
conditioners and heat pumps) joined the conclusion of Mr Diéguez in calling for a phase 
down of HFCs. She also commented on the presentation of Mr Siegele by stressing the fact 
that when speaking of alternatives, attention should be put on energy efficiency and 
security/safety standards. She was also very surprised to hear of the very low costs figures 
claimed by Mr Siegele for using alternative refrigerants. Mr Siegele replied that many 
different technologies are available to respect safety standards and have energy efficiency 
gains when using alternative refrigerants. He added also that costs figures are an average. 
Indeed the investments when shifting to natural refrigerants are high but since operational 
costs are far lower than traditional refrigerants, overall the shift is cost efficient. Mr 
Skylakakis stressed that when adding the current economic value of CO2 emissions to the 
overall analysis of HFCs conducted by the speakers, the figures at stake become even more 
important. 
 
Mrs Hassi concluded the workshop by thanking the speakers for their very practical 
presentations. She stressed that one of the outcomes of the workshop is the recognition 
that the issue at stake is very important: the potential reduction of GHG by curbing HFCs 
consumption and production is very high. She recognized that a workable solution to the 
problem, the issue should be tackled both at the EU level and the international level, the EU 
should move first. More practically, she pointed out that although a phasing-down of HFCs 
only for some sectors/uses at the beginning could be enforced, gradually this should evolve 
towards a complete phase-out. She closed the workshop with a personal comment 
reminding the following recent and interesting Japanese initiative: in summer time during 
hot season, people at workplace are wearing clothes designed for summer instead of 
switching on the air-conditioning. 
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ANNEX I: PROGRAMME 
 

Policy Department A-Economy & Science 
for the ENVI Committee 

 
Workshop 

 
"Climate change: Reduction of non-CO2 emissions" 

 
Tuesday 28 June - 16:00 - 18:30 

European Parliament, ASP A3E2 
 
 

In relation to the oral question with resolution on "a comprehensive approach for the non-CO2 
climate-relevant anthropogenic emissions" to be voted in the July EP Plenary, the workshop is 
to enlighten this technical subject for ENVI Members through exchange of views with scientific 
and institutional experts, the European Commission, representatives of the industry and of non 
profit organization, including also speakers from non EU countries to reflect the international 
dimension.  
 
The workshop will be chaired by ENVI Members and is open to the public. 
Interpretation in EN-DE-FR-EL. 

 

 Agenda 
 

16.00   Welcome by the Chairs: Mrs McAvan and Mr Skylakakis, ENVI MEPs 
 

 Part 1:  The issue of non-CO2 emissions 
 
16.10    Science: Links between ozone depletion and climate change 
    Dr Neil Harris, European Ozone Research Coordinating Unit, University of Cambridge, UK  
 
16.20    Governance: Synergies across Montreal and Kyoto Protocols  
    Marco Gonzalez, Secretary General of Montreal Protocol  
 
16.30    European Commission: What the EU is doing? 
    Philip Owen, Head of the Unit Transport and Ozone, DG CLIMA 
  
16.40  Q&A, open discussion 
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Part 2: International dimension, policy and technology options 
 
17.20   Welcome by the Chairs: Mr Seeber and Mrs Hassi, ENVI MEPs 
 
17.30  The US regulatory actions to reduce non CO2 emissions 
 Cindy Newberg, Branch Chief, US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
 
17.40   Promoting green technology transfer 
 Bernhard Siegele, GIZ Proklima, (German International Cooperation) 
 
17.50  What is the impact on business? 
  Jorge Diéguez, Regulatory Affairs Manager, DuPont Chemicals & Fluoroproducts EMEA 
 
 
18.00   Q&A, open discussion 
 
1
 
8.30  Conclusions by the Chairs 
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ANNEX II: SHORT BIOGRAPHIES OF EXPERTS 
 

Neil Harris 

NERC Advanced Research Fellow at the University of Cambridge 

Neil Harris has been in the Chemistry Department at the University of Cambridge since 
1990. Until 2010 his main responsibility was the coordination of European research on 
stratospheric ozone and the UTLS.  Over the years this involved the organisation of field 
measurement campaigns, the provision of strategic advice to the EC, and the preparation 
of scientific initiatives and meetings.   He has been head of the European Ozone Research 
Coordinating Unit since 1995 and jointly co-ordinated SCOUT-O3 (Stratosphere Climate 
Links with Emphasis on the Upper Troposphere and Lower Stratosphere), a 5 year 
Integrated Project with 70 partner institutions and over 300 involved scientists. He worked 
with the IPCC Working Group 1 for the 1994, 1995 Assessment reports and was a lead 
author in the 1998 IPCC report 'Aviation and the Global Atmosphere'. He has also been lead 
author and reviewer for the recent WMO/UNEP Scientific Assessments of Ozone Depletion. 

 

Marco Gonzalez  

Marco Gonzalez joined the Ozone Secretariat as its Executive Secretary in 2002 after being 
involved in energy and environmental issues for over 20 years. During that time he held 
senior positions in various bodies of the Government of Costa Rica, including at the 
Institute of Electricity and Telecommunications, the Oil Refinery Institute, the National 
Center of High Technology, the Ministry of Environment and the National Congress.  

Mr. Gonzalez has been involved in ozone issues since the early 1990s when, as a member 
of the National Congress, he spearheaded the legislative ratification of the Ozone Treaties. 
Thereafter, he actively participated in the implementation of these treaties at national and 
international levels; in 1996, in his capacity as Vice Minister of Environment and Energy of 
Costa Rica, he chaired the steering committee of the fourth meeting of the Conference of 
the Parties to the Vienna Convention and the Eighth Meeting of the Parties to the Montreal 
Protocol in Costa Rica. He also served as Vice Chairman and Chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Multilateral Fund for the Implementation of the Montreal Protocol in 1997 
and 1998 respectively. 

He has won several national and international recognitions for his work, including the US 
EPA “Best of the Best” Stratospheric Ozone Protection Award, the 2008 US EPA Climate 
Protection Award and the “Champion of the Ozone Layer” Award presented by prominent 
peers of the ozone family on the occasion of the 20th anniversary of the Montreal Protocol 
in 2007.  

Mr. Gonzalez holds a degree in Electrical Engineering from the University of Costa Rica as 
well as a Master’s degree in Power System Analysis from the Imperial College of Science 
and Technology, University of London, United Kingdom.  
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Philip Owen 
 
Head of Unit Transport and Ozone, DG Climate Action, European Commission 
 
Philip Owen joined the European Commission in 1990 having spent 12 years in the private 
sector. He spent a number of years in DG Competition, followed by three years in DG 
Regional Policy. He was in DG Environment from 2002 to 2010 having been in charge of 
financial management as well as the DG's project funding initiative. Philip Owen took up his 
current post, in DG Climate Action, in mid-February 2010. This post encompasses climate 
action policy for transport, road vehicles as well as dealing with ozone and fluorinated gas 
issues and the UN's Montreal Protocol.  

 

Cindy Newberg 

Cindy Newberg has worked at the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) since 1992. 
She is Chief of the Alternatives and Emissions Branch in the Stratospheric Protection 
Division within the Office of Atmospheric Programs. She manages the review and listing 
substances and technologies that reduce overall risk to human health and the environment 
under the Significant New Alternatives Policy (SNAP) program; and programs to reduce 
refrigerant emissions from the air conditioning and refrigeration sectors through both 
regulatory and voluntary efforts. Since 2005, she has been a member of the United States 
delegations for the Montreal Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer 
meetings.  

Previously, Ms. Newberg oversaw the domestic phaseout of ozone-depleting substances; 
worked with the international civil aviation community to reduce upper atmospheric 
pollution; and served in EPA’s Office of Regulatory Enforcement. Ms. Newberg has a 
bachelor’s degree in international affairs and a master’s in applied management for public 
policy.   

 

Bernhard Siegele 
Bernhard Siegele is Programme Manager at German International Cooperation (GIZ) for 
integrated ozone and climate protection. Proklima, a global programme within GIZ, 
established in 1996, is designed to promote green technology transfer to developing 
countries. Currently Proklima works in about 30 countries on climate friendly solutions 
based on natural, technical gases mainly for refrigeration, air conditioning and foam 
technologies. These technologies are promoted as alternatives to conventional climate-
damaging, halogenated gases. Proklima has the mandate to represent Germany in the 
Executive Committee of the Multilateral Fund to the Montreal Protocol and therefore to 
support Developing Countries to phase-out ozone depleting substances.  
 
After graduation as an engineer for materials and environmental technology and eight 
years of lecturing and consulting in Austria he worked in the Czech Republic, France and 
Ukraine on institution building and waste management, in Egypt and the Philippines on 
industrial development, before he joined Proklima in GIZ head office in Germany in 2009. 
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Jorge Diéguez  
Jorge Diéguez holds degrees in Roman Philology and French literature. After completing 
several additional courses on International Relations and Foreign Trade he was hired by the 
Spanish Ministry of Economy and served as Commercial Officer at the trade section of the 
Spanish Embassy in Warsaw. In 2002 Mr Diéguez joined the newly born European steel 
giant Arcelor to fill the position of Institutional Relations Manager, in which he was involved 
in the monitoring and follow-up of EU's most important recent environmental legislation: 
REACH, Air Quality and Waste Framework Directive and the Emission Trading scheme.  
 
Since March 2007 Mr Diéguez is in charge of Regulatory Affairs issues at DuPont's 
Fluoroproduct division, with a vow to contribute to finding the regulatory, technical and 
marketing ways of significantly diminishing the company's footprint in this area. 
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Science: Links between 

Ozone Depletion and Climate Change

N.R.P. Harris
European Ozone Research Coordinating Unit,

Department of Chemistry,
University of Cambridge

Presentation at the Workshop on 

“Climate Change: Reduction  of non-CO2 Emissions”

European Parliament

June 28, 2011
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2. Shorter-term limits on climate impact
a) HFCs
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3. Conclusions
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Timing of Climate Change

In the past, the effect of increasing 
greenhouse gases (GHG) has been 
measured by the doubling of CO2 (taking 
into account the effect of other GHGs).

Increasingly the future is seen as a 
path with some gradual changes and 
some step changes along the way as 
different thresholds are reached.

Abrupt climate changes are these events.  
They include climatic tipping points.
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Molina et al., 2009.

Rapid Climate Changes

Some rapid climate changes are more 
directly relevant for Europe than others.

Early reductions in climate forcing could 
avoid or, at least, delay such changes
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Radiative Forcing in 2005
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Figure 2.21

Reducing CO2 emissions has been main focus -
and rightly so.

However for shorter term measures, consider:

IPCC, AR4, 2007.

Methane

Halocarbons

Tropospheric ozone

Black Carbon

Halocarbons, Ozone Depletion & Climate Change
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Left hand side
Benefit of Montreal Protocol to ozone depletion

• big drop in emissions
• decline in atmospheric amount



Halocarbons, Ozone Depletion & Climate Change
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Left hand side
Benefit of Montreal Protocol to ozone depletion

• big drop in emissions
• decline in atmospheric amount

Right hand side
Benefit of Montreal Protocol to climate change

Saving of ~10-12 GT(CO2 equiv.) in 2010
• 5-6 times Kyoto target for 2008-2012
• significant reduction in climate forcing

Halocarbons, Ozone Depletion & Climate Change

HFCs put into the atmosphere 
because they have no direct effect on 
stratospheric ozone.
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Halocarbons, Ozone Depletion & Climate Change

HFCs put into the atmosphere 
because they have no direct effect on 
stratospheric ozone.

But they do enhance global warming.

Projections suggest future HFC 
growth of up to 8.8 GT(CO2 equiv.).

c.f. Kyoto target of 2 GT (CO2)
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Halocarbons, Ozone Depletion & Climate Change

HFCs growing very fast.

But levels are still low.

Early cuts in emissions would
stabilise concentrations at low levels 
and minimise effect on climate.
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Courtesy D.Oram, UEA/NCAS.
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Black Carbon (soot)

Three effects:
• Heats atmosphere by absorbing light.
• Heats snow/ice by darkening them.

glaciers, ice caps.

• Modifies cloud formation.

Lifetime in the atmosphere is days to weeks, 
so atmospheric response to changes in 
emission would be almost immediate.
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UNEP, BC&O3, 2011.

Tropospheric Ozone and Methane
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Cui et al., 2011; Dlogokencky et al., 2009.

Europe Tropospheric ozone is formed in the 
atmosphere, not released into it.

Precursors include pollutants and methane.

Lifetime in the troposphere is weeks. 
 fast response to emission changes.



Tropospheric Ozone and Methane

Tropospheric ozone is formed in the 
atmosphere, not released into it.

Precursors include pollutants and methane.

Lifetime in the troposphere is weeks.
 fast response to emission changes.

Methane is a greenhouse gas in its own 
right, in addition to leading to tropospheric 
ozone formation. 

Complex mix of sources.

Lifetime of methane is ~10 years, so the 
atmosphere responds in a few years.
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Europe

Global

Limiting Methane and Black Carbon Emissions

Atmospheric concentrations of black carbon,
tropospheric ozone and methane can be 
changed over the coming decades.

Compared to plausible CO2 changes

• similar magnitude

• earlier
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CO2 scenario: IEA 450



Conclusions

Some effects of climate change will occur gradually, others more rapidly.

Consider the transition over the coming decades as well as the ‘final’ state.

The Montreal Protocol has successfully reduced ozone-depleting gases.

Controls on HFCs would limit their long-term climate impact.

Controls on black carbon, methane emissions and tropospheric ozone precursors would 
make a short-term difference to their climate impact.
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IPCC, Fourth Assessment Report, 2007.
Levensmann et al., Potential climatic transitions with profound impact on Europe, Climatic Change, 2011.
Molina et al., Reducing abrupt climate change risk using the Montreal Protocol and other regulatory actions to complement 
cuts in CO2 emissions, PNAS, 2009.
UNEP/WMO, Integrated Assessment of Black Carbon and Tropospheric Ozone, 2011.
WMO/UNEP, Scientific Assessment of Ozone Depletion:2010, WMO GO3MR Project Rpt. No. 52, 2011.
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Climate change: Reduction of nonClimate change: Reduction of non--CO2 CO2 

emissionsemissions

Marco Gonzalez
Executive Secretary
Ozone Secretariat

United Nations Environment Programme
28 June 2011

MONTREAL PROTOCOLMONTREAL PROTOCOL
introductionintroduction

 Two hats 

 Science of Climate

 Political and economic factors 

 Long and short term climate policies



MONTREAL PROTOCOLMONTREAL PROTOCOL
SYNERGIESSYNERGIES

 Maximizing synergies is a topic that is on the 
agendas of governments; it’s a key point in 
discussions on environmental governance in the 
UN and it is a guiding principle in the discussions 
on climate change. 

 Given the climate crisis, maximizing synergies 
between Climate Treaties and other Multilateral 
Agreements is an important consideration for all 
stakeholders. 

Scenarios of ODSs and ODS substitutes | Velders G., et al, 2009: The importance of the Montreal Protocol

Comparing emissions Comparing emissions 
by different metricsby different metrics
 Emissions weighted by:

– Mass

– GWP

– ODP



MONTREAL PROTOCOLMONTREAL PROTOCOL
1990 1990 -- 20102010

 World population increased: 5 to 7 billion

 CO2 emissions increased: 20 Gt to over 30 Gt

 ODSs reduction: over 10 Gt CO2-eq in 2010

 135 Gt CO2 eq cumulative reductions 

2010 Synthesis Report of SAP, EE 2010 Synthesis Report of SAP, EE 
and TEAP Assessment Panelsand TEAP Assessment Panels

 “Stratospheric ozone depletion and climate 
change are intricately coupled”. 

 Emissions of “HFCs, controlled under the KP, 
could, under a BAU scenario, account for up to  
20% of the total GHG emissions by 2050”.



proposed amendment to phase down proposed amendment to phase down 
hfcshfcs under the under the montrealmontreal protocolprotocol

 Parties will again consider 2 proposals, with 
support from both developed and developing 
countries – to phase down of HFCs through 
controls typical of the MP

Would provide funding for HFC reductions
 Proposals call for parallel KP/MP 

implementation; synergies at the policy and 
implementation levels 

Lessons Learned Lessons Learned 

 The MP has provided near-term mitigation policies: 
(last twenty years) and can provide further, early 
benefits 

- reduction of over 97% of ODS from baseline and 
- parallel contributions to protect climate 
 Ozone layer and climate protection should be 

considered together when deciding to control 
anthropogenic chemical emissions.

 proposals to amend the Montreal Protocol to phase 
down HFCs are already encouraging investments .  



Concluding RemarksConcluding Remarks

 MP and KP are 2 global regimes that aim to protect the 
Atmosphere.  In view of the intricate coupling of ozone and 
climate it makes absolute sense to pursue synergies at the 
global, regional and national levels. 

 Global or regional regimes should contribute effectively what 
they can best do- Montreal Protocol can offer years of 
experience implementing the phase down of similar gases; 
European Convention on Long-Range Trans-boundary Air 
Pollution phasing down NOx and SOx successfully addressed 
acid rain in Europe.

 Given the urgent need and massive challenge to effectively 
address climate change, all initiatives, private or public, 
voluntary or compulsory, national, regional and global level, 
can contribute to the solution

Thank you



Climate change: reduction of 
non-CO2 emissions

What is the EU doing?

Philip Owen
European Commission

The 2050 challenge

The 2050 roadmap for a competitive, low 
carbon economy – an 80% reduction target 
for domestic emissions in 2050 compared 
to 1990

• Agriculture (non-CO2)
A reduction of between 42% and 49% in 

2050

• Non-agriculture (non-CO2)
A reduction of between 70% and 78% in 

2050



2020 Climate and 
Energy Package  

• ETS III covers other non-CO2 gases
 perflourocarbons (PFCs)

 nitrous oxide (N2O)

• Effort sharing non-ETS emissions
Binding targets for Member States 

EU target: 10% in 2020 compared to 2005

Achievements to date

• Ozone Depleting Substances:
 Montreal Protocol: a global reduction in ODS of 97% -

135 Gt of CO2eq between 1990 and 2010

• Methane:
 Landfill: annual EU emissions reduced from 98 to 79 

Mt CO2eq between 1995 and 2008

• Fluorinated gases:
 F-Gas Regulation/ Mobile Air Conditioning Directive: 

minor reduction already; the full effect to come



Fluorinated Gases 

• F-Gas Regulation adopted in 2006 - effective 
from 2008;  2011 review - emerging options:
 No further action

 Improve training, certification, containment and 
recovery provisions

 Ban – where viable alternatives exist

 Phase-down – gradual limitation on use of F-gases

• EU supports a global HFC phase-down under 
Montreal Protocol

Methane

• Waste Directive:
 recycle 50% municipal and 70% construction 

waste by 2020;

 reduce biodegradable waste by 35% in 2016 
compared to 1995

• Agriculture:
 “cross compliance” – CAP 2013

 efficient fertilizer use, bio-gasification



Tropospheric Ozone and 
Black Carbon

• Air Quality Directive:
Already addresses particulate matter PM10

and PM2.5

Review of Thematic Strategy on Air Pollution 
in 2013

Ground level ozone

• UNCLRTAP:
 black carbon and tropospheric ozone

Further information:

http://ec.europa.eu/clima/news/index_en.htm



U.S. Actions to 
Reduce Non‐CO2 Emissions 

Cindy Newberg
Chief, Alternatives and Emissions Branch
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

European Parliament Workshop
June 28, 2011

Brussels, Belgium 

Scope of Presentation

• Introduction
• U.S. Regulatory Activities on Black 
Carbon & Methane

• HFC Background
• U.S. Domestic Approaches ‐HFCs
• North American Amendment Proposal
• Benefits  
• Summary



US Rules that Affect Non‐CO2 Gases

• Clean Air Act ‐ Endangerment Finding 

• Mobile Source Regulation

• Greenhouse Gas Reporting Program

• Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) 
and Title V Tailoring Rule

• Upcoming Reviews of New Source 
Performance Standards (NSPS)

Black Carbon
• Arctic Council Participation

– Task Force with Norway

• EPA’s Draft Report to Congress
– Address Effects on Black Carbon of Current US 
Regulations Targeting Particulate Matter

– Substantial Emissions Reductions Achieved by 2030:
• Benefits from Forthcoming Controls on Mobile Diesel Engines
• Other Limited Mitigation Potential:

– Diesel Retrofit Programs for in Use Mobile Sources

– Stationary Sources, Residential Wood Combustion, and Open Biomass 
Burning



Methane

• U.S. Domestic Methane Programs and Regulations
– Public‐Private Partnership Programs 
– Source Specific Regulations (i.e. Landfill Rule)
– Existing USEPA Programs Annual GHG Reductions: Over 82 MMTCO2eq by 2015

• Global Methane Initiative
– International public‐private partnership to advance the capture and use of 

methane as a clean energy source, cost‐effectively and in the near‐term 
• Target sectors – oil and gas, coal mining, landfills, agriculture, & 
wastewater

• Builds capacity to identify & develop emission reduction policies & projects
• Complements efforts under the UNFCCC

– Supporting over 400 projects and activities that have reduced GHG emissions 
by over 40 MMTCO2eq and leveraging significant investment and engagement 
from the private sector –over $387 million

Projected HFC Growth

6

PNAS, 2009, Velders, et al U.S. EPA, 2009
Historical & Projected HFC Consumption
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Stratospheric Protection Program‐
HFCs Programs Work Together

• U.S. Approach:
– Blends Regulations and Maximize Benefits

• Evaluate Alternatives

• Recover, Recycle, Reuse 

• Manage Disposal

7

SNAP

8

Identifying Safer Alternatives

• U.S. EPA Evaluates & Lists ODS Substitutes that Reduce 
Overall Risk to Human Health & Environment

• Significant New Alternatives Policy (SNAP) Program 
Reviews: 
– ODP & GWP 

– Flammability, Toxicity

– Contributions to Smog

– Aquatic and Ecosystem Effects 

– Occupational Health and Safety

• 400+ Substitutes Reviewed for End Uses in 8 Sectors



9

Limit Refrigerant Releases

• USEPA Regulations Sets Serving Practices for Motor 
Vehicle Air Conditioning Refrigerants – HFC‐134a
– Recovery and Reuse

– Technician Training and Certification

• USEPA Implements Clean Air Act Provisions that Prohibits 
Intentional Venting
– Both ODS and Alternatives (including HFCs) cannot be vented 
during Service, Maintenance, Repair and at End‐of‐Life

• USEPA Alliance with Grocers to Reduce Refrigerant 
Emissions and Decrease their Impact on Ozone Layer and 
Climate Change
• Converting to Environmentally Friendlier Refrigerants
• Reducing Refrigerant Charge Sizes & Leaks
• Promoting Advanced Refrigeration Technology, Strategies, 
and Practices

• 51 Partners in All 50 States 
• Over 7,000 Stores
• ~ 20% of Industry

Conserve & Manage 
Existing Supplies 



New Commercial 
Refrigeration Systems

Information on Alternatives

12



Taking Action for 
Sound Transition

• HFC Growth is Direct Result of ODS Phaseout
• Montreal Protocol Experience & Success on HFC Sectors:

– Refrigeration & Air Conditioning Sector
– Foams Sector
– Aerosols Sector
– Solvents Sector
– Fire Suppression Sector

• Montreal Protocol Heavily Involved in Addressing HFCs
– Phaseout of HCFCs Currently Being Implemented
– Multilateral Fund Provides Incentive for Transitions to Climate‐
Friendly Alternatives

13 14

Montreal Protocol’s Institutions 
• Appropriate Support: 

– Multilateral Fund (MLF), Technology and Economic Assessment 
Panel (TEAP), Scientific Assessment Panel (SAP), Environmental 
Effects Assessment Panel (EEAP)

– More Than 20 Years Experience With These Sectors

• Technical and Financial Support via MLF
– Incremental Cost Model – Worked in These Sectors

• TEAP Can Navigate Ways to Achieve Phasedown
– Transition out of HFCs
– Technologies to Use Smaller Charge Sizes
– Move from High to Low GWP HFCs
– Leak Control
– Alternatives Available or in Pipeline in Most but Not All Sectors
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2011 North American HFC Proposal
• Control HFC Production and Consumption
• Covers 20 HFCs, Including 2 HFOs
• Phasedown, not Phaseout of HFCs

– Set Baselines by Formula Using 2005‐2008 Data
• Non‐Article 5 Parties: 100% HFC + 85% HCFCs
• Article 5 Parties: 100% HCFCs

– Permits for Some Growth Prior to First Obligations
• Non‐Article 5 Parties: 90% of Baseline in 2015
• Article 5 Parties: Freeze in 2017
• Plateau at 15% of Baseline

• Control By‐Product Emissions of HFC‐23
• Complements but Leaves Unchanged UNFCCC Obligations 

– Supports Global Efforts to Reduce GHGs
– Leave HFC Emissions in UNFCCC Basket 

Annex F: Controlled Substances

GROUP 1 100‐Year 
GWP

HFC‐32 675

HFC‐41 92

HFC‐125 3,500

HFC‐134 1,100

HFC‐134a 1,430

HFC‐143 353

HFC‐143a 4,470

HFC‐152 53

HFC‐152a 124

HFC‐161 12

HFC‐227ea 3,220

GROUP 1 100‐Year 
GWP

HFC‐236cb 1,340

HFC‐236ea 1,370

HFC‐236fa 9,810

HFC‐245ca 693

HFC‐245fa 1,030

HFC‐365mfc 794

HFC‐43‐10mee 1,640

HFC‐1234yf  
(HFO‐1234yf)

4

HFC‐1234ze 
(HFO‐1234ze)

6

GROUP 2 100‐Year 
GWP

HFC‐23 14,800



2011 North American HFC Proposal
Phasedown Schedule

Substantial Climate 
Benefits Possible

18

Cumulative HFC Reductions (MMTCO2eq)*

Party 2014 to 2050

Non‐Article 5 Parties 42,600

Article 5 Parties 44,500

World** 87,200

Byproduct Controls 11,600

World** Total 98,800

*Baselines ‐‐ Non‐A5 Parties: 760 MMTCO2eq, A5 Parties: 729 MMTCO2eq, Global: 1,475 MMTCO2eq
**World total may not sum due to rounding

Analysis by USEPA



Summary

• HFC Amendment Proposal Provide Meaningful Real 
Opportunities for Near‐Term Climate Benefits

• Montreal Protocol Optimum Vehicle for HFC Phasedown
– Successful Experience

– Effective Financial Mechanism

– Sector Expertise

– HFCs Use Tied to ODS Phaseout, Accelerated HCFC Phaseout

• Next Steps: Open Ended Working Group (August 2011) 
and Meeting of the Parties (November 2011)

20

• EPA Ozone Website: www.epa.gov/ozone/strathome.html

• Amendment Proposals: 
http://ozone.unep.org/highlights.shtml

• EPA Analysis of North American Amendment Proposal: 
http://www.epa.gov/ozone/intpol/mpagreement.html

• Contact Info:

Cindy Newberg

Newberg.cindy@epa.gov

+1‐202‐343‐9729

For Additional Information
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Promoting Green Technology Transfer:

Refrigeration, Air Conditioning & Foam Production

Main Sources for Greenhouse Gas Emissions

Workshop “Non-CO2 Emissions”

European Parliament
28th June 2011

Bernhard Siegele, GIZ-Proklima 

Projects funded by

29.06.2011     Seite 2Page 2

Applications in refrigeration, air conditioning 
and foam technology

29.06.2011
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Refrigerants market development

29.06.2011
Source: Own calculations based on TEAP and HPMPs 

~25 billion Euros in 2030 !
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Market volume in different applications in 
refrigeration and air conditioning 

[billion Euros]

Source: Ongoing Study for EC F‐Gas Review (Öko‐Recherche/HEAT GmbH)

29.06.2011
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Source: UBA (German Environment Agency, 2009)

Estimtated HFC emissions till 2050
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Total impact including banks 

Source: UN Dept. of Public Information, 2009 
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Worldwide HFC-emissions projection until 2050

Source: IPCC, Velders et.al., German UBA 

29.06.2011
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Green technology transfer to developing 
countries

Sector development
CFC  (HCFC  HFC ) LOW GWP + EE  applications and systems

Sector development
CFC  (HCFC  HFC ) LOW GWP + EE  applications and systems

Capacity 
development

Capacity 
development

Management/ 
Support

Management/ 
Support NetworkingNetworking

• Policy advise
• Institutional/ 

legal frame
conditions

• Pilot projects 
• Standards/ Labelling
• Qualification/ Training

• Cooperation models
(PPP, JV, ... ) 

• R&D partnerships
• Brokerage between 

associations
• Co-financing
• Measuring, verification,

reporting

• Public Relations
• Marketing
• Promotion and   

dissemination of  
results

29.06.2011
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Proklima - programmatic approach

 Cross sectoral

 Cross-conventional (Montreal/Kyoto/Basel/Stockholm)

 From technology demonstration to sector conversions

 Optimized application of natural refrigerants/blowing agents

 Collaboration with stakeholders – strong involvement of 
private industry;

 Local added value (localization of technology, local 
assembly; value chain)

 Capacity development (individuals, organizations, 
institutions, networks)

 Complementary funding

 Accessibility to climate negotiations & future climate regime

29.06.2011
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Barriers to climate-friendly (low-GWP) 
technologies
Nine opportunities to encourage uptake of 
low-GWP alternatives

 Awareness-raising, 

 Training, 

 Guidance, 

 Technical development, 

 Market development, 

 Financial incentives, 

 Regulatory infrastructure, 

 Montreal Protocol substantive issues, 

 ENGOs

29.06.2011
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Removing barriers in the Air Conditioning Sector

Project: Demonstration of 
production of climate-friendly air 
conditioners in China
 Market of approx.105 million units 

/year
 About 1 billion units installed 

worldwide
 Approx. 90% manufactured in China
 Approx. 15% higher energy 

efficiency
 Conversion to HC will reduce 

emissions from currently used 
ozone- and climate-damaging 
HCFCs

 Enables manufacturer to develop 
experience of handling production 
and design of ACs using HCs

29.06.2011     Seite 12Page 12

Project: Conversion of super-
market systems in South Africa

 Replacing conventional 
centralised supermarket 
systems, Pick and Pay

 With CO2/Ammonia systems in 
country with hot climate

 20-25% higher energy-efficiency
 Return on Investment ca. 3-4 

years
 Approx. 25% of refrigerants in 

developed countries used in 
supermarkets; developing 
countries picking up;

29.06.2011

Removing barriers in the commercial sector
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Energy efficiency gains in supermarkets 
after conversion (South Africa)

29.06.2011
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Project: Demonstration of production 
of climate-friendly household & 
commercial refrigeration in Swaziland

 Project introduces the production of 
stand-alone commercial refrigeration 
units HCs at Palfridge

 Conversion to HC will reduce 
emissions from previously used 
ozone- and climate-damaging 
refrigerants

 Product range redesigned to meet 
international safety standards

 Up to 40% improvement in energy 
efficiency

29.06.2011

Removing barriers in the household and commercial 
refrigeration sector
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 1995: Company Quingdao Haier 
introduced Greenfreeze 
Technology, supported by GTZ

 2009: 93 million units (approx. 75% 
of Chinese production) with 
Greenfreeze Technology

 Saved in China (since 
introduction): 
ca. US$ 350 million;
ca. 150 mio tCO2eq

 Technology applied worldwide, 
dominant in Europe and Asia; 
Refrigerant with Global Warming 
Potential GWP3; (conventional 
technology uses refrigerant with 
GWP1430)

Impact of Greenfreeze® Technology in China

Greenfreeze® by Greenpeace; Development Partnership of Greenpeace, Haier, GTZ, USEPA, et.al.

29.06.2011     Seite 16Page 16

Project: Demonstration of refrigerator 
recycling in Brazil

 Fridge as main energy consumer in 
poor households (up to 80%)

 Project introduces two stage recycling 
capacity (refrigerant & foam) and 
disposal capacity

 Recycling capacity for approx. 
400,000 old fridges;

 Climate impact of 2.5-4.2 tCO2eq/unit
 Approx. 40 million old fridges in Brazil 

to be disposed of within 10 years, 
 Socially balanced collection system 

(involvement of informal waste 
pickers)

29.06.2011

Removing barriers for recycling of refrigerators
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 Example: Comprehensive guidance on climate-friendly technology

― Translated into many languages 

29.06.2011

Outreach activities in the after sales sector

http://www.gtz.de/en/themen/umwelt-infrastruktur/32681.htm

Fields of cooperation in the  technology cycle
GIZ activities – Multi-level approach

Policy development

Strategy development (e.g. for RE & EE)

e.g. reduced import customs, 
reduced taxes, tarifs

R&D-Policy for 
climate-friendly 
technologies

Environmental standards

Cooperation with 
research 
institutes

Techn. standards, norms, calibration and 
measuring system, quality control

Technology advise and information

Financing systems

PPP-measures for application of 
innovative technologies

Technical economic project planning, 
technology adaptation

Accompanying dissemination of 
new technologies

Incentives, subsidies
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Proklima‘s Portfolio

Summary

 15  years worldwide initiatives

 ~ 235 projects

 ~ 40 Partner countries

 ~ 8,000 ODP tons reduced

 ~ 100 Mio tons CO2eq. reduced

Focus on natural refrigerants with low-GWP and energy-
efficient applications

29.06.2011
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Thank you!

Contact: 

Proklima International

German International Cooperation (GIZ)

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale Zusammenarbeit GmbH

Dag-Hammarskjöld-Weg1-5

65760 Eschborn, Germany

Email:    bernhard.siegele@giz.de

Internet: www.gtz.de/proklima

Telefon: +49 6196 79 1968

29.06.2011



A PERSPECTIVE FROM INDUSTRY:

an international HFC phase down scheme

Jorge Diéguez 

Manager

PS, Regulatory and Government Affairs EMEA

DUPONT CHEMICALS & FLUOROPRODUCTS

2
Background: HFCs properties and advantages

 HFC gases are mainly used for refrigeration, air conditioning and insulating foams with minor 
uses in other applications such as fire protection systems and medical inhalers.

 They were developed to replace CFCs and HCFCs, which were damaging the ozone layer. 
HFCs are not Ozone Depleting Substances (ODSs) but they are greenhouse gases.

 For these reasons, HFCs are covered by the Kyoto Protocol but not by the Montreal Protocol.

 HFCs are preferred solution for many societal needs because of their safety and performance 
advantages: affordable, non-toxic, non flammable, excellent energy efficiency and wide 
availability.

 BUT: the average Warming Global Potentials (GWPs) of the most commonly used HFCs is 
around 1500  (a GWP of 1000, for example, means that an emission of 1 Mt of that compound 
has the same climate impact over the next 100 years as 1000 Mt of CO2).

 It is estimated that the overall global warming impact of HFC emissions worldwide currently 
represents about 2% of the total global greenhouse gases emissions. However, it has been 
predicted that growth in demand for HFCs could result in a contribution of 7-13% of total 
greenhouse gases by 2050.
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Background: development of alternatives

Encouraging progress is being made to find low GWP alternatives.  

Chemical alternatives:

HFO available for mobile air conditioners; it has a GWP of about 4 
compared to a GWP of 1430 for the HFC currently being used. 

Alternative low GWP fluids are being developed for other applications 
including insulating foams and commercial refrigeration. 

Not In Kind alternatives:

Improvements of CO2, Ammonia and Hydrocarbon systems

For research to continue and the products to become commercially
available, a clear regulatory framework is needed. 

Current regulatory developments on F-Gases fall short of providing this 
necessary framework nor do they address the issue in a global, effective 
way.

4
Advocacy approach

1. A pro-active approach: recognition of the problem, commitment to solve 
it and clear will of industry to become part of the solution. 

2. Partnership: A company will to position itself as the most active, credible
and respected business among regulators and other stakeholders 
throughout the legislative processes.

3. Consensus: It is essential to understand all other stakeholders positions
and ambitions in order to integrate them in a plan that may become 
consensual. Engage in exchanges with national authorities, EU 
Institutions, NGOs and industry and business associations.
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Limitations of current regulatory developments

BOTTOM UP APPROACH

Geographical limitations: 

Only the EU has addressed the issue

Scope limitations: 

F-Gas Regulation addressed to users: millions of equipment across EU difficult to 
implement and monitor compliance and emissions reductions.

“Command and control legislation” setting standards by use: difficult to set 
standards for many different applications under very different conditions.

Bans: economically burdensome and discriminatory

Methodological limitations:

Regular reviews increase uncertainty for business decisions from users and 
producers alike

PROPOSED ALTERNATIVE: TOP DOWN APPROACH

Producers limit and reduce the placing in the market of high GWP HFC

6
An ambitious proposal: a global HFC phase down

Main characteristics of an HFC phase down scheme:

1.A specified year in the past is taken as a reference defining the amount of HFCs 
and HCFCs that were placed on the market in a given country.

2.The amount is calculated on a CO2 equivalent basis (GWP X product volumes 
placed in the market) .

3.This amount is then set as the limit for placing HFCs in the market as of the first 
year of the phase down scheme.

4.The initial amount is then subsequently reduced by a given percentage over the 
following years of the scheme.

5.Importers and producers in every country would receive annual CO2 equivalent 
quotas for their production or imports of HFCs. These quotas would be reduced as 
defined by the scheme until a flat line (also to be determined) is reached. The quotas 
then remain equal in following years.

―
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Benefits of Global Cap and Reduction

Potential cumulative reductions of over 100 billion tones CO2e through 2050

Business-as-usual
Demand

Actual results presented in
Velders’ et.al, 2009

Simplified Example

Volume avoided
placing on
the market

Cap and Allocation

Years

8
A practical example of HFC phase down

DUPONT REFRIGERATION APPLICATION ONLY, 2005

1. Proportion between refrigerants is real but absolutes value have been changed 
in order to respect confidentiality of DuPont proprietary data

This is the amount to be 
reduced progressively in 

subsequent years. 
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Industry preference: a global HFC phase down

Main advantages of an HFC phase down scheme:

PREDICTABILITY: 

It provides a long term, predictable scenario for governments, industry and other 
stakeholders to adapt their strategies. This is valid for all industry participants: F-
gases producers and users AS WELL as Not-in-Kind alternatives like CO2, ammonia or 
HC. Consumers will have broader options for their mid- and long-term strategies.

ACCOUNTABILITY:

Measurable CO2 equivalent reductions for Governments and NGOs. Unlike current 
controls on emissions under the Kyoto Protocol, the scheme aims at reducing over 
time what is placed on the market and not relying on enforcement of regulations 
limiting leaks in billions of pieces of equipment. Not placing on the market is always 
more cost effective than withdrawing what has already been placed.

SUSTAINABILITY:

Not only avoids emissions, but enhances Recovery, Recycling and Destruction
of used material driven by the limitations of supply of new material Reduced availability 
can only increase awareness and best practices.

10EU is essential for a global scheme…
… but maybe not enough

Industry prefers a GLOBAL approach on HFC’s:

International discussions unavoidable.

HFCs under Kyoto…but ignored

KP has favored CO2 over other gases: no measures on HFCs

Montreal Protocol has expertise…but not mandate

Ammendments proposed and supported by 90+ parties but a few blocking

UN processes: consensus required:

Individual countries acquire veto in practice

WHAT IS AT STAKE: 

A LOW HANGING FRUIT WITH A POTENTIAL LEVEL OF REDUCTIONS 
SIMILAR TO KP AT A VERY AFFORDABLE COST
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Conclusion remarks

WHAT INDUSTRY NEEDS

A stable regulatory framework 

encouraging producers to devevelop alternatives and

allowing users to make business decisions

HFC PHASE DOWN IS THE MOST SUITABLE SOLUTION

Brings effective, inmediate and easy to implement solutions for the environment at a 
very limited cost

REQUEST:

EU Institutions actively promote HFC Phase Down domestically and abroad
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